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JAMBS R. WIUSLOW, 
• .->' '.'.•.. . YT&olesale and Retail Cesser ia ,:.••••, . ,v;. 

LUMBER. LATH AND SHINGLES, 
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Mouldings, Building 

-Paper, &c.. 

HuUding Supplies Furnished, to Contractors. 
ir 
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D. CUBTI1T, 
JAMESTOWUP - - DAKOTA. 

- X3E3CB"' 

Largest, Best and Only Complete Stock of 
O-eiEi.@ra,l 2vdIercli.f5Laa.d-is© 

In Stutsman county, which he will sell at 
the lowest cash price. 

L uk.-

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
ASTZ) l-TOTASxV PT7BZ.ZC. 

Legal Business Promptly Attended fo, 

Contested Lavd Claims before the Local and General 
Jalh a Offices made a Specialty. 

Jamtsiow ̂3 Dakota. 
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Teas, coffees, :t; 

HILL & WEBSTER,  

B I E S  C 
Dealers In 

BSE 

•SvrnjH, Ouinir-i] Uooils and W«odi'mv&r<», Flour, 
jJ<;i k nii< 1 H;;jus, 
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Argus: Imperial Dakota, land of 
wheat fields, gold mines and. bull 
calf pastures, is the'coming double 
headed giantess of the Union sister-
hood/ • 

Salem Register: Dakota is the 
rising star, marching with gigantic 
strides to the first place in the galaxy 
of slates. Like a magnet she is 
drawing the flower and bloom and 
beauty and culture ot the continent 
to herself, drawing capital and mus
cle and organizing ability of the first 
quality. The climate is perfect. In
telligent, law abiding, industrious 
people, no matter whence they come 
or what their opinions may be, all 
are cordially welcomed. 

Moorhead Argonaut; As the 
Northern Pacific pushes its way on 
through the west there are new 
beauties and features of interest 
constantly being discovered. The 
agricultural resources which at one 
time were thought to be almost 
worthless, hare proven ahead of the 
world, and now the richness of the 
mineral kingdom is adding lnstre to 
that glory. What with stock-raising 
and one or two other small matters, 
the Northern Pacific will yet be 
quite a road. 

The Minneapolis Tribune says: If 
the rush of Dakotaians to Washing
ton keeps up, the railroads will have 
to add their rolling stock. One or 
two delegation?, small in number, 
have been sent through in special 
palace cars, but when it comes to 
naming delegations of one or two 
hundred at a meeting, it looks as 
though some of them will be glad to 
get box cars before they getto Wash
ington. At present, however, we 
see'no way of stopping the rush to 
tbe capita), aiid the railroads wii! 
luive to look out lor themselves. 

THE MORNING ALERT. 

The Daily Alert will appear on 
the 7th of February as a morning 
paper, and will contain a full Asso
ciated Press Report. It will be de
livered between six and seven 
o'clock by special carrier. Those 
desiring the paper left at their re
sidences instead of business houses, 
should report that fact at once to 
the Alert office. We shall endeavor 
to make the Alert a first class paper, 
the policy of which will be inde^ 
pendent and entirely free from fav
oritism. It will be our aim to build, 
up Jamestown and not private indi
viduals or particulars concerns. No 
one Avill receive discourteous treat
ment under any circumstances,1 

whether he be a friend or enemy. 
In addition to our exclusive tele
graph report, ths Alert will have 
editors of ability and wide experU 
ence. Hoping that our new depar^^^S'1 

ture will meet with the hearty ap- ° ° ge' 
proval of the business men and citi
zens of Jamestown, we will begin 
our labors with a determination to 
make the Morning Alert a boomer. 
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Co, t .Mies to pour 
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KS, stationers, Laaips 
KLAUS' BLOCK, JAMESTOWN. 

Bank of Jamestown, 
; " JAMESTOWN, DAKOTA. ' 

-=GEN£ftAL BACKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED,II-

Buv and Sell Exchange on ail Principal Cities. Will Attend to Purchase 
and Sale of Real Estate, Fay Taxes,Exchange, 

And Perfect Titles. 

Fairtioulax Attention Given To 
Cclleotions 

N. Y. Correspondent, Doimell, Lawson 4" Co. 
St. Paul Correspondent, First Nationl Bank, 

•youLx E-u.sin.ess Solicited. 

Wji. C. WHITE, Notary Public. O. H. HE WIT. 
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Writ' iier, .u v;r t ti i(j of eiu or;i 

will pour into the territory, 

those now dispoM'd to grow) o 

it sc.'ison no duller 'here, than it 

everywhere n th* latitude, will w 

ness Midi :i tlind tide ot'lieualiv, 

live progress as even Minnesota 
her wonderful history ol' .-u; u'ly se*. 
tleinent never witnessed. " H.nhJ your 
holt" gentlemen, and don't get blue, 
because its too cold, to build, farm or 
lay railroad track. 

The N. P. Land Grants. 

Two questions were submitted to 
Mr. Schurz: 1. Had the grant to 
the [Northern Pacifie] company 
lapsed by reason of the company's 
failure to perform certain acts with
in the time specified? 2. If it has 
so lapsed, can the department recog-
nize any acts by the company look-
ing to the initiation of new rights 
or the enlargement of old ones ? Mr. 
Schurz was c4isposed to decide both 
questions against the company, but 
on the submissio'fi to Attorney Gen-
eral Devens that officer decided that 
the time specified for the completion 
of the road would not expire till July 
4, 1870; ' hat till congress takes steps 
io declare a forle',; me of the land 

mt, it reninins i;i lore;-and cl

ient: and th»t thv ^r-.uit must be 

held to '>e liit- s;inr. ;i.« ii exis'ed oil 

(he d:ty when it. w:.'- inndo aed ae-

ei'!i'' ed hv tiie ccnij. -nv. 

Dakota Niwik 
Pembina will build a fine school bouse 

in the spring. 
Two dogs kill a large prairie wolf new 

Mandan Tuesday afternoon. 
In 1875 there were juit eleven news

papers in the territory, and now there are 
about 200. 

Barker, of the Hillsboro Banner, is get* 
tmg out a 10,000-cnpy boom edition ofnia 
wideawake paper. 

A herd of Buffalo, said to be forty miles 
longr, is in tbe Muscle Shell valley, heading 
townrds the Black Hills. 

The bachelors of Bowesmont are being 
swooped down on by brigades of feminine 
beauty in the shape of evening surprise 
parties. 

The Pioneer Press says the first duty of 
the Dakota delegation in Washington 
should be to strangle a governor and a 
delegate. 

A Yankton man has brought an action 
agninst that city for $5,000 damages for 
jnjurics sustained while crossing a de-

' E. J. Allen, of Watertown, has an Ice 
yatcli, " The Lady of the Lake," in which 
during a blizzard on Lake Kampepka 'he 
ran six miles in six minutes 

The Grant county commissioners have 
been acquitted of the charge or corruption 
but on what the Herald claims as base* per
jury, and the matter is not likely to rest. 

The Queen Bee Mill at 8ouix Falls baa 
shut down in consequence of the low price 
of flour and the high price of wheat, thus 
throwing about sixty men out ot employ
ment. 

A mass meeting was held at Big Grove 
City on the 16ih, to forward the prosecu
tion of the county commissioners for out
rageous extravagance and illegal expendi
ture. 

A modest white haired veterinary sua-
geon of great skill died at Yankton last 
Wednesday evening. But little is known 
of lnm^ but he has some property and 
money in banks, and has evidently been 
a millionaire. 

' l h < :  J ' l  1 . 1 . - n  i l l l d  i > ,  

gross nu-i'- . 

lo l.he' I'l p :| ted 
county 

The commissioners of Lawaeuce 
county, D. T., last fall, reduced the 
assessed valuation of tlie Hoinestake 
Mining company's property in the 
Blackllills, from about $4,000,000 
to less than half that amount, Now 
the district attorney of that judicial 
circuit has taken an appeal fr oin the 
action of the commissioners, and jthis 
proceeding is very apt to increase 
the distress of the people in that 
county. It will create trouble parti-
cularly among the schools. The 
Lead City Tribune, whose editor is 
the county superintendent of schools, 
says m;iny of these institutions of 
learning will be compelled to close, 
and that some have already bee 
closed. -
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U. S. LAND OFFICE ATTORNEYS. 

LEGAL BUSINESS AND COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY 
ATTENDED TO. 

and Office and 
Money Loaned 

Real Estate Business. 
on Good Security. 

Office Ground Floor, Front, Masonio Temple. 

J. D. MILLS. — BUCK. 

M2XLS <& BI7CZ, 
Svoceries all Meats cl all Kinds. Flour and Feei, Boots asd Shoes, 

O-OT^utB' IF^v.xza.islxiiL'Lgr G-ood.s, 

irockii-y. Stone and China Ware, 
4nd in fact, ovurylkivg usually *ound in a store of 

•t ~ General Merchandise. 

Wholesale aud Retail Dealer ia 

Lumber, Lath and Shingles, Sash, Doors, Blinds 

Mouldings, Building Paper, 

;. &c., &c. 

TVilT always sell as low ag tlio lowest, and will not be undersold. 

ALSO MiNUFfiSTCBBB OT / 

\ 

NEW PROCESS AND FAMILY vLOUR, FEED, ETC„ ETC 

131USDS: "GOI.DKN NORTHWEST"; ND "HOME COMFORT," 

Will exchange Fk.nr mul l ord with Farmers, allowing the highest market priee lot wheat 
awl e«;l tliem flour and feed at wholesale once*. Grind any kind 

of feed at 10 cents per bnsbel. 

EMPIRE STORE! 
•SIP® 4t"u Ave. Next Door to Masonic Hall. 

L. DU BUISSON, Proprietor, 
Dealer in OENERAI> MERCHANDISE 

Good Goods, Spnaro Dealing and Lowest Fa loss 

r • 

Commenting on some of the re
cent frauds and rascalities in South, 
ern Dakota, The Sioux City (Iowa) 
Journal says: Whatever other harsh 
things are saip about the Dakota va-
riety of scamp, it cannot be claimed 
that he is not ingenious, active and 
get-there-ative. As a study, he is 
interesting, but as something likely 
to smirch the fair name of the com
ing state, and of the tens of thous
ands of its honest citizens, he should 
be suppressed. The pride in the 
good name of a locality should lead 
its citizens to help expose and stamp 
out this rascality. It is folly to say 
that its exposure injures the territory 
or the town where the rascality 
exists. No one of adnlt age, outside 
of the walls of an asylum for the fee
ble-minded, supposes that all the 
men of Dakota, or any state, are 
honest. But honest men are in the 
majority there as elsewhere, and this 
fact can be shown in no stronger way 
than by exposing the rascality of the 
comparatively few men who are not 
honest. 

»rlli Dakota Coal in Base Burners. 
C. T. Hobart, superintendent, of 

the Dakota division of the North 
Pacific railroad, has forwarded, ac
cording to the Minneapolis Tribune, 
to General Manager Ilaupt a letter 
from John M. Dennett,, manager of 
the Oriska elevator, which give* grent 
hope ;h:»t the lignite cofi.1 o! D '.koti 
Manitoba and Montana, which lrin 
bopn fomid in inexhau«t'bV quanti
ties within a convenient, distance of 
their main line of the North P:V.;iS<', 
will bo e:\rlv brought into common 
use, at ler\sf, f.>r heating purpose* 
throughout, North Dnko a, where 
fuel is sexree. Dr. Dennett's letter* 
rnn* as follows: 

We have discoycred new proper
ties in Dakota coal. Last October I 
brought a car load in which was con
siderable that was very fine, and 
therefore, thought to be worthless, 
for this coal when exposed slacks and 
crumbles. Some of this fine coal be
ing in a scuttle which a lady wished 
to clean: she emptied it into a Bril-
liant self-feeding base burner. The 
result was a quick, hot fire- We. 
have fiineja fally and more carefully 
tested this fine coal, and while ij is 
impossible to make an exact state
ment of results I can place it in com
parison aa wOrth three-quarters as 
mpoh as nut coal faom tbe east. Fill 
your " Crown Jewel to:night Tvit]i 
this fine ccal and to-morrow morning 
you will^ave a better fir^lhan if it 
had b£ei/filled with hardcoal. Now 
let sqbie one maWf us a ^llt-f?eding 
bas^f,burner, without covering it 
witjfc nickel plate,, aijd the cheap 
hcmUy of Dakoift p imared, 

•»v '* -i. 
>r; 

miu'l.et. It 
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U oi; ihii New V< 
•t'tH'S mpiiatk'aliy that 
t s*.'1m ,;i ii<>:ids tssui',1 

ii il $ 5O('0, an.-! tliut, 

unliJl i-i'iiir.y u'lirr.aiiB 
s iidI, vhlour or 

live thousand dollars. It does not 
deny l'raud, but objects to such gross 
exaggeration. 

Killing the Country With Wheat. 
A lute number of the Minneapolis TrU 

buni* strikes the keynote on the subjeet to 
diversity of crops, giving actual facts in tbe 
experience of ijoutliern Minnesota and 
holding them up as an example to the far 
Northwest. Tlie burden of thu matter is 
that Southern Minnesota gave all her eu» 
ertcy to raising wheat for the first few years 
after settlement, and exhausted the wheat 
producing qualities of the soil. Then driv
en l.o crops and other methods of farming, 
they' found that more money could be made 
and farming could be made more successful 
in every way by a diversity of crops and 
industries. 

These fucts have been urged in these 
columns to the verge of making them a 
hobby, aud yet further enforcement is 
needed. As Is well known, there are cer
tain elements in the soil necessary to the 
maturing of the cereal giains, among winch 
are potash, soda- lime, magnesia the ox
ides of iron and manganese, sulphuric acid, 
phosphoric acid, silica, and some think 
chlorine. Different grains use different 
proportions of these elements, most of 
which it is difficult to supply by any sys
tem of fertilizing. Any crop raispd for a 
long series of years on the same ground 
will exhaust the soil of the substances it 
makes special drafts upon, and thenceforth 
that soil will be more or less unproductive 
for that particular crop, though it may pro
duce others abuudantly. Corn does not 
nearly so soon exhaust the soil of its par
ticular food a3 wheat, and can be raised 
for a long series of years. But wheat, with 
is shallow, small roots and quick growth 

soon uses uu certnin elements of tje soil 
which can hardly be replaced. A soil once 
exhausted with wheat does not recovcr by 
following or manuring as readily as when 
exhausted by most other crops. 

The time will come, in tlie lifetime of 
most of the prpsent farmers of this wonder
ful productive soil, that the Red IJiver val
ley will be forced to raise other ops. 
Which, then is best, to begin by degrees 
and and out wlmt other crops can behest 
raised, applying the principles of rotation 
as exter-sively as possible, aud husbanding 
the strength of the soil, or clinging exclu
sively to wheat till it can raised no longer 
and we are forced to an almost exclusive 
cultivation of other crops? Wheat menus 
quick reiurus and ready inmey. If the soil 

Wm. Tombs, of Grant county, wa» 
struck wiLh n stake and badly maltreated 
by one J. W. Barnes on the 10th. Tombs' 
skull is fnu'tured, and he is in a critical 
condition. Tlie trouble grew out of rival 
claim's to land. Barnes is under arrest. 

A Ciimmi'rcial traveler nt Wn.hpeton got 
dnmk. anil .J lin Armstrong was icqnf>tecl 
to ( <!;«' him from the Mil,ion to Ins hotel 

" » j which lie did. but the next morning «r'. 
ni j i . '^'i ' il lor robbing the drunken man of 
:ls $D0, n::d bound • vcr t« court ill $1,000 
,.j. | l»til, which lie failed to secure, and is' in 

the rare of lhe sheriff. 

Dead<vof.-d Pioneer.- The P. p. cnach 
*en' a '"Hit to Governor 13ngy yesterday 
sskii ;r ih-u he would appoint ti guard ^ 
escort » u.iwly-initiated tenderfoot broth
er, G. V. Ingram, though his domain. 
The governor graciously consented, and 
appointed as such guard Pancake Bill 
Six-toed Pete and Cat-hop Johnnie. Mr' 
Ingram leaves for the Bad Lands this 
evening. 

Among tlie past and present prominent 
citizens of Dend-ooj are - Cat-hop George 
Lobster Jack Pancake Bill, Tendie Brown, 
Calamity -Jane, Dead wood Dick, Broncbo 
Moll, Jim Levy, Representation Hill, 
shell Bill, Dirty*sbirt Brown, Smoky 
Jones, Shotgun Taylor, Laughing Sam 
Ready the Road Agent; Turkey Sam 
Jack Daily, Beefsteak Mike, Gracshopper 
Jim, Musical Prank, Colorado Charlco 
Hundsome Harry, Jew Sam, Bill Nuttall' 
Combination Bill, Jim Wall, Dave Black
burn, Hoodoo Sam, Larry the Braah 
Pluggy Sam, Ealsomine Dave. ' 

is noi rob'ud hi the « 
•viirpt er<.|> si,>'>2 wi' 
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The greater van ty c 
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wheat crop, will be • 
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in any partien'ai 
>f killing an i oflhesn 
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' t  is f> he e>:pect'rl 
" crop f„i- the first. 
s>'c< crip a vnrietv 
' in !l nr<of other 
It- relieve the old

est wheat ground, w'J! make niueli differ-
ence. Mipy of these other ci ods will pro
duce m«ie money per acre than wheat. 
Every year this cou' try pays out twicc or 
three times as niu-h for for feed shipped 
here as it would cost to raise it at home 
The station agent's r<vort for 1S81, show
ing 147 ear loads of fend received at Grand 
Ferks, is a s; an ling revelation. This feed 
is sold at $1.75 per 130 p- tmds. fnsteod 
ot wearing out our s, il with wheat, would 
it not be wise forsomeboil? to raise $50, 
000 orflOO.OOO wor"i of feed? Would it 
not be well to raise enough pens to ferd 
enough stock for bo; ie consumption ? Is 
not the quality of Im rer wc are ' Porctd to 
use enough to start' somebody to produc
ing enough of the g- nume article for the 
home demand ? Spring will soon be here, 
when the year's pp -.g •sjilJ he planted. 
Will not a numberof the older farmers in
crease the variety and demonstrate the prof
it of other thing* tat. iea wheat? , 

Grand Rapids News. 
Grand Rapids is still alive. 
H. S. Hall just arrivsd from St. Panl. 

We bave bad a fine trip returning by the 
way of Bath. 

The Grand Rapids literary aociety is 
booming, among the members are some of 
as fine debaters as the teriitory of Dakota 
can scare up. 

The county contemplates erecting a 
school house in the early spring. 

The settlers feel well pleated with the 
mildness of the winter, and say they be
lieve the eastern papers are li s. 

I understand the Jamestown townsite 
is continually en'arging, hope it won't 
quite reach Grand Rapids. 

Dakota Farms as an Investment for Non
resident Capitalists. 

Ed. Ai.eht.—Having received numerous 
inquiries as to whether I consider it will 
pay non-resident investors to purchase 
Dakota lands with a view to opening up 
farms, 1 would ask a small space in your 
columns to reply, giving only figures from 
my own personal experience on section 21, 
town 140, range 64, for tlie past year, 
which we all know and admit, that owing 
to the severe drouth, lasting from the last 
of May until the first of August, was not 
a fair ayerage year for this county. This, 
section was bought by James Thompson, 
Esq., of Davenport, Iowa, abont June 1st, 
1S80, for $4 per acre, and 125 acres broken 
that season for $3 per acre. Not having 
enough land of my own broken, I took 
this land of Mr. T. to farm on the shares, 
and in Nov. 1881, sent him $014 as his 
share of the net proceeds of the crop, he 
never having $fen the land but onco after 
purchasing, nor paying an agent or.c cent 
to look after it for him. Let us now see 
how the figures stand: 
125 acres of land at §4 per acre.. .$300 00 
ljrcaking same at $3 per acrc 375 00 
Taxes p OP 

Total 8S1 00 
And the proceeds of crop, §(>41 gives Mr. 

Thompson a fraction over GS per cent on 
his investment for 1 year and 5 months, or 
40 per cent, per annum, from the date of 
his investment. And as this 5 months 
extra time would not figure oi» future 

>tiould the proceeds not he any 
more than last year, he would have after 
tlrs, GS per ceut.'pcr annum, on his invest
ment , and further had this wheat not been 
contracted early, but held for the highest 
price paid here last fall, Mr. T. would have 
received S4 per cent, on his investme^, 
This is only Mating facts in regard to 
capitalists purchasing lands here with a 
view to the profits from farming alone, 
without any reference to the yearly in
crease in the value of the lands. Now as 
a matter of fact the entire section pur
chased by Mr. Thompson in 1880, fpr 14 
p;er acre, wouU] seji to-day readily for $12 
per acre; giving an additional profit of 
nearly 2(H) per cent. Now a purchaser 
to-day at $12 per acre, after adding $3 
per acre for breaking, would realize from 
his third of the crop on the above,basis 
nearly 35 per cent, annual interest. 

Yours truly, 
'James. A. Axkiksok. 

Dakota Republican: If dogs are worth 
anything nearly everybody in Vermillion 
ts well off. It is only the destitute who 
mourn the superabundance of canines, 
but it is not envy that prompts their 
•grief, • » 

Commercial men come thicker i 
faater. 

Geo. Vennum started for New York 
yesterday. 

Mr. B. Wj Marton has returned from 
Y psilanti. 

Fuller & Kelley are selling lots in their 
addition daily.', > * , 

Mr. H. S. Van Cleve has returned to 
Jamestown again. 

Freight trains came in from the east 
last night with two engines. 

C. G. Holcomb, treasurer of La Moure 
county, came up yesterday. 

The receipts from the entertainment 
last evening were a trifle short of $100, 

Mr. Chess will soon commence the 
erection of the chimneys to the new Alert 
block. 

The shipment of freight to Jamestown 
ia daily increasing with the approaching 
ofspring. 

The village board have been unable to 
do any business for some time for want of 
a quorum. 

The honorable board of county com-
missoners met this morning to consider 
Pete Aubertin's bill for bridge construct
ed by him. 

Mr. Newman says that operations on the 
Jamestown & Mouse River branch will 
be resumed at the earliest possible date. 

The entertainment last «vening was 
rare treat, and so far as the Alert can 
learn, everyone who attended was entirely 
satisfied. 

The building association did not loan 
any money at their last meeting, as the 
previous loan drew in advance upon the 
monthly dues. 

A. B. Balcan, formerly of Fargo, but 
now of Jamestown, called on the Alert 
this mornmg and ordered the daily sent 
to his address. 

At the meeting of the board of county 
commissioners this morning the Alert was 
made the official paper of Stutsman coun
ty for the year 1882. 

Several calls for our "Boom Edition" 
are obliged to go without filling. So par
ties at home and abroad who have not re
ceived them will understand the cause. 

Mr.ltansoin and family and Mr. Holmes 
of Eldridgc, came down to the enter
tainment last evening, and had supper 
at the Northwestern hotel before re
turning. 

Neuvillc Fanning, Jr., has obtained the 
agency of a large quantity of Sanborn 
property, from Morton & Co., of Fargo. 
Our young friend seems to be "catching 
on" immensely. 

John V. Malnight, formerly the oblig'J 
ing clerk at Du Buisson's, has purchased 
the photograph gallery at Valley City 
and departed for that city to-day. We 
wish him success. 

There is some kicking in town over 
the closing of saloons. Those who close 
at 11 o'clock claim that others pay no at
tention to the ordinance, and keep open 
as long as they wish. 

Pete Aubertin has commenced moving 
Curtin's store. Pete seems to have a 
monopoly in this business, and well he 
should for whenever he gets hold of a 
building it always goes just where he 
wants it to. 

It is held by superstitious persons that 
bears come forth from their dens to-day, 
the 2d of February, and if they can see 
their shadow, go back and stay six weeks 
longer. It is hear-ly possible, but we 
don't believe it. 

The poor farm question which has been 
agitated to some extent by the Alert has 
taken root in the breasts of our effleient 
board of county commissioners, and at 
their meeting this morning they took in
to consideration a plan to secure the 
necessary ground. 

Gen. Beadle, superintendent of instruc
tion for Dakota, is of the opinion that the 
minimum price for school lands in Dele
gate Pettigrew's admission bill is much 
too low. He thinks that the school lands 
will bring six or seven dollars per acre as 
fast as it becomes necessary to place them 
on the market. 

The Peer Farm. 
The board of county commissioners at 

their meeting yesterday decided to place 
the poor farm question before the voters 
of the county, and in to-day's Weekly a 
call for a special election can be found. 
The basis upon which the call is issued is 
simply this: Whether or no a bond of 
three thousand dollars be voted for the 
purchase of the land alone, or whether 
ten thousand dollars be voted to not only 
buy the land hut pay for the erection of 
buildings and other necessary improve
ments. This arrangement makes it op
tional with the voters of the county 
whether they bond the county for three 
or ten thousand dollars or whether they 
bond it all. Personally, the Alert would 
be in favor of the three thousand dollar 
method. It would enable us to secure the 
land, which, in all human probability 
will never he any cheaper. The land 
once secured, the county would at least 
be safe from any further expense in that 
respect, and if placed at once under the 
management of some capable man we are 
of the opinion that it caq he made to pay 
for itself in a very short time. Commis-
noner Moran, who has had a|wide experi
ence in farming in this country and who 
has been very successful, says that the 
first crop will pay for the breaking and 
seeding and leave something f<y addition, 
al improvement!, 
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Oat of Hia Heai. 
The fireman on the west bound train 

named Mike Kearney, went out iua 
head yeeterday. IfeLad been sick with 
tha lUd river fever and this was his first 
trip out. When he reached here he 
showed signs of it but it was not until he 
arriyed at Alsop that he became unman
ageable. Here he jumped bom the en
gine and ran OUt esn the prairie. The 
l̂ enger trqin proceeded on without him 
and the men on a freight corralled him 
and brought huu to Jamestown where he 
was keptm the cooler until this afternoon 
when he was taken to Fargo by John 
Moore. He probably went to work too 
soon, and more rest will bring him oat all 
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'.. Sleighing Party. 
Notwithstanding the severe cold of Sat-

urday evening a sleighing party, consist
ing Mr. and Mrs. Ward Bill, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. M. Lloyd, Jr., Missia Kinney, Rer. 
N. D. Fanning, and wife, F. H. Hagerty 
and Neuville Fanning. Jr., went out to 
visit our respected ana genial friend Wm 
Goodrich. The party left home at 
o'clock, reached their destination at 
o'clock, partook of a sumptous meal at 10 
o'clock and reached home, having spent 
a very enjoyable evening, at 11:59 p. » 

p HlgUaad Heme Ceeeetry. ; 
The long felt need of a public burial 

ground has, at last, been provided for. Mr. 
Steinbach endeavored to form an associa
tion for that purpose, but failed in his 
attempt. Not discouraged in this, be lias 
laid out and platted a private one. and ti 
now ready to sell single or family lota. 
Highland Home is one of tbe most delight
ful locations in the surrounding country, 
in fact, it could not have been better se
lected, and ia only one mile and a half 
from town. 

The Canadian Paelle Line Threagh 
British CelamMa. 

Major Rogers, of the Canadian Pacific 
railway engineer department, while in 
Ottawa recently, stated that he bad found 
a practicable route in British Columbia, 
with the exception of eighteen milus, not 
yet visited, in the region of the Selkirk 
range. His proposed route starts from 
Kamloope, whence it branches off easterly 
through the mountains south of Bow rivsr. 
By adopting the Kicking Hone pass in 
preference to the Yellowhead pass, the 
distance on the prairie section between 
Winnipeg and Port Moody is shortened 
130 miles, though it may present greater 
engineering difficulties. The maximum 
grade encountered is about eighty feet to 
the mile, and the highest summit is 5,500 
feet above the level of the sea, the highest 
summit in the Yellowhead Pass hieing 
3,720 feet above the level of the sea. On 
the western side of the Selkerk range two 
short tunnels are required, and the only 
serious bridging will be the two branches 
of the Columbia river. The distance 
from Port Moody to Bow river is 550miles, 
being in contrast with the mountain region 
traversed by the Union Pacific of 1,400 
miles. The valleys are full of beautiful 
timber, the Douglas fir predominating, 
which will all be useful in building, the 
road and valuable as marketable lumber. 
By this pass the Canadian Pacific will be 
shorter by some 500 miles from ocean to 
ocean than the Union Pacific or the 
Northern Pacific. 

Signs ef the Time * 
This being the age of signs we wonld 

respectfully direct the attention of the 
hungry public to the fact that within the 
spacious enclosure of Moore's office there 
is a sign which presents the following in
scription: "Sing or we will paint you in 
all the colors rainbow." The gentleman 
to whom this refers bears the name of 
Taylor, who is at all times ready and 
willing who reqested to give the boys the 
benefit of his vocal talents. 

The Weekly Alert. 
"The Weekly Alert will be ready for Un

livery to-morrow morning and will con
tain the local events and happenings of 
the past week together with the real es
tate transfers, county commissioner pro
ceedings, land legals, road petitions, pro
posals for work, etc. In addition .it will 
contain the usual amount of telegraphic 
and general news. The Weekly Alert is 
112 per year, or five cents per single copy. 
]?or sale at the Alert or at the poetofflce. 

Beal Estate Transfers. 
Sarah B. Jones to Churcnill & Web

ster, lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10, 11 and 
12, Jones & Vennum's ad, $1,200. 

Chester A. Davis to Jas. A. Atkinson, 
nK of se X sec 1, to 139, r 64, $483.50. 

Jas. A. Daly and wife to F. H. <Hagerty, 
eUofe^i and w of sec 7, to 139, r 62, 
$1,750. 

L. O. Gilman to W. Porter, sec 15, tp 
142, r 65, $2,500. 

Sarah B. Jones to MaryB. Gardner, lot 
231, Jones •& Vennum's ad, $100. 

Peter Foley to B. W. Fuller, lot 7 and 
8, b 61, Klaus' ad, $400. 

W. E. Caldwell to Wm. M. Lloyd, Jr., 
lots 1 and 2, b 17, $700. 

R. M. Winslow to Clara E. Allen, lot 
3, b 46, Klaus' ad, $1. 

R. M. Winslow to R. S. Winslow, lot 
4, b46, Klaus ad, $1. 

Thomas Moore to D. Curt in, lot 1 b 36, 
$350. 

A and A. Klaus to John Black, lots 1, 
2, 3,10 and 11, b 65; lots 1, 7, 8, 9,10 11 
and 12, b 80, Klaus' ad, $2,000. 

Lewis B. Gassawav and wife to R. M. 
Waugh, sec 8, tp 142, r 62, <89 acres, $3,-
556. 

W. J. Booth to Wm. M. Lloyd, Jr., sec 
35, tp 139, r 63, $3,200. 

Jas. A. Daley and wife to Frank H. 
Mardock, sec 17, tp 138, r 62, $3,200. 

U. S. to Chas. E. MeElroy, n% of SC 
ne Kof sw % and se of nw U of sec 8, 
tp 139, r 63, $400. 

Nichols & McGuire to Jas. Winslow, 
lots 4, 5 and 6, b 12, $750. 1 

Proceedings ef the Heart ef Ceuty 
County Ceaunlssteaers. v 

In session Jan. 2$, 188S. 
Board all present -;v 
Minutes ef last seauoa read aad im

proved. 
Petition of E. J. Heath and others, 

also A. J. Seiler and others, ftr public 
highway taken up. Tbe petition of B. J. 
Heath and ot all., calling'for highway an 
section lines which bave already been es
tablished. Petition laid on table and 
clerk authoriced to notify petitioners 
that section lines in oauntiee are public 
highways. 

The petition of A. J. Seiler et al. re
ferred back to petitioners for publication. 

The petition of John Marrieon for re
imbursement for injnry sustained by the 
Ed Murphy case, laid aver till next meet
ing. 

On motion Mrs. E. Barlow waa allowed 
order for 05 for care of panperfbr month 
of January. 

On motisn tbe following Mils were al
lowed : Jas. R. Winslow, lumber fumthed 
by order of Rued Snperviaoc, $5.S3; Pio
neer Press Co., stationery, etc., $7B.$S; 
Pioneer tress Co.. books for clerk of 
court, $9.00; A. L. Hsnseem, boarding 
pauper, $70.65; A. MeKechnie, bill of 
lumber and building culverts, $115.S8. 

A. W. Dowey allowed cownty order on 
road and bridge fund for $5.12 ia eaacol* 
lation of road order No. 190) alao, Jaeob 
Smith allowed $40 in eaaosBationof road 
order No. 88. 

On motion tbe chairman of the board, 
county attorney and county dak 
appelated a 
report at next meeting of 
the necessary i 
iag tbe eonaty poor, the ad 
purchasing poor fine, the 
levy of tan for nan. 

On mofasa anartf e$Mmed until Ilk. 
\1M3. at lOo'dacka m. 

_ qaa. v. Yum* CkOM. • 
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<fff , mmtum .pfj" " 
Washington, Fab. > Oeorfltof— 

nounees theotory that Mre. fleoville 
saae asfalee. He 
der a high atate of Melt—ft 
mind is entirely sound. Ha alee 
theatoiy of her having labaiamrititMriN 
ancle's house in Chicago fthe 
then ia not a ward of trath la Ik St i 
other relativea of Onitean have na Ii 
bat that the body of the aesMria will 
delivered to then altar the 
Scoville appeal* to regard 
propeoition to exhibit the 

bat John Gaiteaa 
and says it shall not be doaa. 
expended all hia mooey ia the trial aad* 
is said he woold not etysc* te being 
boiaedby asalaef thebodyla we M> 
tean is executed. 

kobmo* ooomn. ' 
Washington, Fab. S—i 

the original Monaoa eburch 
founded by Joe toitb, In this city, had a 
conference with the president yertafdajr 
to present a propoeed solatloa ot tin fa* 
lygamy question. Their 
forth that their 
classed and known geaendly as 
is and ever has been apposed ta say mm-
promising.with that polygamic body la 
Utah also called Mormon. Thaktethfc* 
ty yean they haveoppoeod pnlygMg, tad 
tad missioaarin ia Utah to preach 
K- -

Guiraatr ositne nanvooa. 
Washington, Feb. 8—Guitoaa ia 

ning to show much nervoosaon a 
ability. He is suffleriag from a aewa 
which has Isisnnid his eyes. OaejaBofr 
Seial ssys be woald aot ba aaydalif 
Guitean did net live te be haagad. Ma ' 
W. Guitaan last eveaidg apwt'aa hear la 
his brother's cell in oompaaT with War. 
den Cracker. The prisoner 
much excited, and dsaoaaead hie 
and Scoville. * 

Bunxao to dbaVk" '̂ 
Franciaco, Feb. 1-4 

Walla Walla, Washiagtoa teciitiay, «p|a 

Last night a fin brake eat ia tfet flMi 
of Mr. Missick, five i 

city, aad Mrs. Xllea Medley aged, 
two yean, aad bar aoa Arthor, 
wen boned to death. The other! 
all i 
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sstuxoa noaixa < 
Wuhington, Fob. I 

tack upon 8en. Windom'a 
sme in the senate ia a aub)ect ef ea» 

aiderable comment, Seaaeof the n*ab> 
lican seaaton Indulged n a 
cism ofSea. Iagala for hia 
thought it was very much eat of plnee. 

ran at uuivaxwonn. 
Leavenworth, Fab. 8—A Ire at tta 

fort dasuged the kanaki to the eMaalr < 
of $29,000, aad htjand aevenl 

aum siAncnae. 
Washington, Feb. I 8ec. Hnafc ds%« 

aated Ueoteaant Brta and MMr 
Schentse, ef tbe navy, te aaslst in aadh i 
ing for the mining boata erew ef Ike ' 
Jeanette. 

ODimc'a boot. 
Wuhiagtea, Feb. S—JohaW. OaHifeK 

publisbes a card disnlslmieg aaf laaal*-
edcee! the propoeod whIMHaa ef Ha 
brother's tody, which ho s«B win he db> 
pesed of ao aa not to aback pehMe daaea* 

New York, Ftk 8—The gandja  ̂
dieted coadocter Maafbtd sad 
Molina for naealsnghwi ia thai 
gr«c> Mr OMHIB| nt i|iyviiiiqiwp 

' Thecal 
The dramatic club piayad 

to a large aad applet lilt 
From conaasaceaaeat to cl 
fonnance was a decided 
shown be the rounds of 
enthusiastic audience. Mr. P. 
kins, aa Robert Traeworth, a 
the union, waa 
lover as well aa a true 
BowdHch, on the oti 
villain in a manner showing 
and good jadgmeat. W. £. 
tioneer aad pootmaater, wm 
receiving mmh of spplanea, as dU 
Klans, his aoa, who "waaat aaeh a 
aa everybody looked aa 
R. £. Wallace in bta 
waa aisapty iniaaHahls F. 1. 
Gen. Gnutt woQ, aa Mr. 
GoL Boxer. The pan ef the 
taken by Miss WaBM 
hBt ttui IK ft 
do not blame Bob » 
ly in love with the 
jaat Iran the earn.1 
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